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In this paper we define the directed Euler tour graph of a directed Eulerian graph by 
T-transformations, which was introduced by Xia Xin-guo in 1984, and prove that any edge in a 
directed Euler tour graph is contained in a Hamilton cycle. 
Let D = (V, X) be a directed Eulerian multigraph without loops, and let E 
be a directed Euler tour of D. For a vertex v of D with id(v)= od(v)= k I> 2, 
E passes through v exactly k times. So we may write E: 
I f ! ! 
x6vx l  . • • x~vx2 . . • x~v . . . vxk  . • • Xo, where Xo, X l ,  . . . , Xk -1  are arcs going into 
v and x l ,  • • • ,  Xk a re  arcs going out of v. A triple (x~_l, v, xi) is called a transition 
of E through v. A subsequence of E starting from v and ending at u (or v) which 
contains at least one arc is called a v-u  (or v-v )  segment of E. Let S and S' be 
two arc-disjoint v-u  segments of E such that (S, S') is not a partition of E. We 
call S and S' to be exchangeable. A directed Euler tour F is said to be obtained 
from E by a T-transformation at S and S' if F is obtained from E by exchanging S 
and S'. The directed Euler tour graph of D, denoted by Eu(D), is an undirected 
simple graph defined as follows: The vertices of Eu(D) are directed Euler tours of 
D, and two directed Euler tours E and F are adjacent in Eu(D) if they can be 
obtained from each other by a T-transformation. 
Xia Xin-guo [3] introduced the concept of the T-transformation of directed 
Euler tours and proved that any directed Euler tour graph is connected. In the 
present paper we prove that any directed Euler tour graph is edge-Hamiltonian s
stated in the following. 
Theorem. Let  D be  a d i rec ted  Eu le r  g raph  hav ing  at  least  th ree  d i rec ted  Euter  
tours .  Then  any  edge  o f  Eu(D)/s conta ined  in a Hami l ton  cyc le  o f  Eu(D). 
Proof. For a cut vertex v of D with id(V)= 2 (see Fig. l(a)), there are exactly 
two transitions (x~, v, xl) and (x~, v, x2) of E at v. Let D' be the graph obtained 
from D by replacing v by a pair of vertices v' and v" (see Fig. l(b)). It is easy to 
see that Eu(D) - Eu(D'). Hence we may assume that D has no cut vertex v with 
id(v) = 2. 
Let Q be a subset of the vertex set of D such that v e Q if and only if id(v) i> 2. 
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(a) (b) 
Fig. 1. 
Let 3. be the sum of indegrees of vertices in Q. The proof is by induction on 3.. 
Since D has at least 3 Euler tours, we have 3. t> 4. 











I ~ I 
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(a) (b) 
Fig. 2: 
In case (a), [V(Eu(D)[ = 2. In case (b), D has precisely 6 Euler tours, and it is 
easy to check that Eu(D)= K6. The conclusion is evident. 
Now suppose that the conclusion is true for 4 ~< 3. ~< m, where m is an integer. 
Let 3. = m + 1. Take any edge E1Ez of Eu(D), E:, E2 e V(Eu(D)).  By definition, 
E2 is obtained from Ex by a T-transformation, and vice versa. Two types of 
T-transformation are considered. 
Type I. The T-transformation is carded out by exchanging two exchangeable v-v  
segments. We have 
E1 = x " vx , ,  x 'vxd  . . ' . . . .  Xe l~X f • • 
and 
P 1 
• XgUX h • . . X a 
E,  2 - x~3xf  . . . i . .  . , . . .  , Xg l )X  d . Xe l IX  b . . Xc l IX  h x a .  
p t t We can relabel Xa or xe as Xo, and relabel the other arcs with v as its head or tail 
by Xl, x~, x2, x~, . . . ,  Xk in accordance with the order arising in El. Because the 
T-transformation between E1 and E2 can be regarded as exchanging the positions 
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? l ? ? 
of VXd.  • • X'eV and VXh. • • X.V,  we may also take Xc or x s as Xo. Then we rewrite 
E1 and E2 as follows. 
F I I ? ? 
E 1 = x vx l  XIUX l+I  X i - l l JX i  . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  X j I I JX j+ 1 Xk- - l l JXk  • . Xo ,  
E 2 = , , , , , , XoT3X i . . . X j l3X I+ 1 • . . X i _ l l IX l  • . . X I13X j+ 1 • . . Xk_ l l3Xk  • . . XO~ 
where 1 <~ l < i ~< ] ~< k - 1. 
Type If. The T-transformation is carried out by exchanging two exchangeable 
v-u  (v  =/= u)  segments. As in Type I, we may label it as 
t I ? I 
E1 = x I J x  I , . . . . . . . . .  x l _ l l JX l .  ° u X l l3X l+ 1 X i _ l l3X  l ° . .  X j _ l l3X  j 
t ! t 
• . .  U .  . . X j~X]+ 1 . . . Xk_ lV3Xk  . . . XO,  
E,  2 - -  , , , , Xo l IX  i • • • x / _ lux  / • • • u . . .  x /1 )x /+ 1 . . .  X i _ l l yX1 .  . . 
I t t I 
XI_ l l3X l .  . . U . . .  X j l JX j+ 1 . . . Xk_ l l ]Xk  . . . XO,  
where 1 ~< l < i <~ j <~ k. Because the T-transformation between E~ and E2 can be 
regarded as exchanging the positions of these two exchangeable u-v  segments, we 
may also take the arc going into u as x~. 
In both types we call v (or u) as a reference vertex and x~ as a reference arc. 
Denote by Si the set of directed Euler tour of D containing the transition 
(x~, v, xi). Then it is obvious that S~, $2,..  •, form a partition of the vertex set of 
Eu(D). Let L i  be the subgraph of Eu(D) induced by Si. Since Li is isomorphic to 
the directed Euler tour graph of the directed graph which is obtained from D by 
replacing v by two vertices v' and v" such that x~ and xi are incident o v' and the 
other arcs incident o v in D are incident o v". By the induction hypothesis, Li is 
edge-Hamiltonian or isomorphic to K1 (where Is, I- 1) or K2 (where Isil- 2). 
Now we are going to find a cycle C in Eu(D) satisfying the following 
conditions. 
(1) C contains E1E2; 
(2) For each i, if Isil > 1, then C contains exactly one edge ai in Li, and if 
Ia i l  - 1, then C contains exactly the vertex of Si. 
If there exists such a cycle C in Eu(D), we denote by Hi a Hamilton cycle 
containing the edge ai in Li (if Is, 142, let ~ =0), then (//1 t.J H2t. J . - -UH/ 
U. . . )AC  is a Hamilton cycle containing edge E1E2 of Eu(D). Thereby, the 
theorem is proved. [] 
We consider the following three cases. 
Case 1. id(v) = 2. 
E2 can only be obtained from E1 by exchanging two exchangeable v-u  (v  ~ u)  
segments and V(Eu(D)) = $1LI $2. 
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Subcase  1.1. id(u) I> 3 
In this case, u occurs more than once in a v-v  segment of El. We can choose a 
suitable reference arc such that 
E1 ' =Xo1)X  1 . . . U . . .  U . . .  X l l )X  2 .  . . U . . .  XO.  
Then the required cycle C = F~F2F3F4F~ is one of the following. 
(1) F1 ~vx ~ 'E l  ~--'X 1""  ° I t ' ' "  I t "  • • X I JX  2 . . .  ~ .  • . )C0= , 
~2 ' ~ =XotTX2. . .U . . .X  l ~ x l . . . i t . . . u . . . x o = E 2 ,  
~,vx ' x~,, =X 2" . . i t . - .  I t -  • -X l l f fX l - - - i t . . .  
F4 ;, ' ' = X l f fX 1 . . . I t . . .X l lOX 2 . . . I t .  . . U .  . . Xo ,  
(2) ~ ' ~ ' = XoVXl  . . . i t .  . . U .  . . X VX2 . . . u .  . . xo  = E1 ,  
f 
F2= x~)vx2  . . . u .  . . I t .  . .XWlVX l .  . . u .  . . x O= E2 ,  
F~ x~vx x~vx ' " -  2" ' ' i t "  • " l " " " i t  " " " U . • . Xo~ 
v, =x~vx l . . .  I t . . .x '~vx~.. .  I t . . .  u . . .  x~,. 
Subcase  1.2. id(u) = 2 
Since D has at least three directed Euler tours, at least one of L1 and L2 has 
more than one vertex. 
(1.2.1) If, say, Isll- 1, then 1S2[ t> 2 
Let E1 be the only directed Euler tour of $1. Then for all u i ,  u j  e Q - v there 
are no exchangeable u~-u j  segments in El. Consequently, we have id(ui)= 2, 
id(u~) = 2, and there exists a vertex ul e Q-  v -  u. We may choose a suitable 
reference arc such that E1 = x~vx~ . . . u .  . . ua . • .  x~vx2 . . . u l  . • • u . . . Xo. The  
required cycle C = F~F2F3F~ is as follows. 
171 =x~vx l . . .  u . . .  ux  x 'vxz  u l  ' E . . . . . . . . .  I t .  • "Xo ' - "  1 ,  
F2 x~,vx x'~vx ' = 2 . . .  H lo . . i t . . .  U l . .  . I . . .U . . .X0  = 
F 3 '!~, . ' t - -Xo  X2"  • U I "  " • X l l JX l  ' ' '  I t ' ' '  I l l .  • • U . . .  X O. 
(1.2.2) Suppose that Isd ~> 2, Is~l I> 2 
Then there exist two exchangeable u~l-Uj l  segments in EI and two exchangeable 
u,~-u j~ segments in E2, where u i l ,  u i2 ,  u j l  and  uj~ are in Q - v - u. 
Let T1, T3 be the v-u  segments~in E~; and T2, T4 be the u-v  segments in El. If T1 
and T3 (or T2 and T4) have an internal vertex ui  e Q - v - u in  common, then the 
required cycle can be formed by exchanging v-u  segments and u~-u (or u-u i )  
segments alternately. So we can assume that neither T~ and T3 nor T2 and T4 have 
an internal vertex in common. We now consider two cases. 
(1.2.2.1) For u i ,  u] e Q - v - u ,  there are two exchangeable u i -u  j segments in El 
(or F-,z). We make the numbers of u/s,  u/s in each of T~, T2, T3 and T4 as a 
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quadruple (il, i~, i3, i4), where il + i 2 + i3 + i4 ----- 4, which determines the distribu- 
tion of u~'s and uj's in E~. Since any one of u and v can be taken as a reference 
vertex and any arc going into v or u can be taken as a reference arc, only one of 
the four quadruples ( i~, ie ,  i3, i4), (i2, i3, i4, il), (i3, i4, il, i2) and (i4, il, i2, i3) 
needs to be considered. Moreover, since we can take F~ = F-e and/72 = E~, only 
one of the two quadruples ( i l ,  i2, i3, i4) and (i3, i2, i~, i4) needs to be considered. 
Therefore, we need to consider the following eight cases in total. 
1. (1, 1,1,1), 2. (1,1,2,0),  3. (1,2,1,0),  4. (2,2,0,0),  
5. (2,0,2,0),  6. (3,1,0,0),  7. (3,0,1,0),  8. (4,0,0,0).  
For cases 1, 2, 5, and 7 one can see that T~ and T3 or T2 and T4 have an internal 
vertex in common, which is contrary to our assumption. For Cases 4, 6, and 8, we 
shall form the cycle C from E~ by exchanging v-u  segments and u i -u  i (u j -u i )  
segments alternately. For the Case 3, the required cycle C is as follows. 
' v  ' 
F~ = x vx~ . . . u~.  . . u .  . . u j  . . . u i  . . . x~ 'xz  . . . u~.  . . u . . . Xo  = , 
F2 x ,vx u j  u j  x' vx ' --" 2 . . . . . .  U . . . . . .  i l l . . .  1 . . .  U i . . .  I i . . .Xo  = , 
F3 = xo  x2  . . . u j .  . u l  . . X VX l .  . . u i  . . . u . . . u j  . . . u . . . Xo, 
; u j  u j  ' - 'X  l lX l  . . . U i . . . X  lYX  2 . . . . . .  I I i . . .U  . . . . . .  U . . . X  O.  
(1.2.2.2) For any vertices u,  u j  ~ Q - v -  u ,  there are no exchangeable u~-u~ 
segments in both E1 and F_~. Then id(ui)=id(uj)=2, and there are two 
exchangeable u-u i  (us -u )  segments in F-a, and there are two exchangeable u-u j  
(u fu )  segments in F-,z at the same time. 
Since neither T~ and T3 nor T2 and T4 have an internal vertex in common, we 
have 
x ,vx ;vx  ' " - -  1 ° ' "  I l l ' ' "  U . . . U i . . . X . . . U . . . Xo ,  
F_ ,e2" -Xo l )X2 .  . . u .  . . u i .  . . x ;•x l .  . . u i .  . . u .  . . Xo .  
Then uj may appear in F-,z in the following manners. 
(1) E2 " -  Xo13X2 . . . U . . . U j  . . . U i  . . . X ;13X l  . . . U i  . . . U . . . U j  . . . XO,  
(2 )  E 2 " -  xO1 Jx2  . . . u . . . u i  . . . x ;1 JX l  . . . u i  . . . u j  . . . u . . . u ]  . . . Xo ,  
(3) =x vx2... u j .  . . u .  . . u , .  . . x vxl . . . us . . .  u j .  . . u .  . . 
(4) F-,z = Xo13X2. . .  u ] . . .  u . . .  u j . . .  u i . . .  x ; l l x l . . ,  us . . .  u . . .  Xo .  
It is not ditficult to see that for each of Cases 1-4, there are exchangeable uru j  
(u j -u~)  segments in Ea, contradicting the assumption of this subease. 
Case  2. id(v) = 3 
Subcase  2.1. F-,z is obtained from Ex by exchan~ng two exchangeable v-v 
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segments, i.e., 
E~ = x~vx~ . . x'~vxa . . ' • • X2 ' /3X  3 • • . Xo~ 
F~ = x~,vxa..,  x~vx l . . ,  x ;vx~. . ,  x;,. 
(2.1.1) The vertex v is a cut vertex 
We can take a suitable reference 
V(Eu(D)) = $1 U $2. Suppose {xl, x~} 
that IV(Eu(D))I>~ 3. Then there is 
arc such that {x~, x3} is an edge cut and 
and {x2, x~} are edge cuts of D too. Note 
a v-v segment in which there exist two 
exchangeable ui-u/ segments (u ,  uj ~ Q - v - u) and in which v only occurs as the 
end vertex of the v-v segment. Obviously, the required cycle C = F1. • • F4F~ can 
be formed by exchanging v-v segments and ui-uj segments alternately. Now we 
suppose that {x~, x~} and {x2, x~} are not edge cuts of D. Then there is a vertex 
ul e Q - V arising in the segments vx l . . ,  x~v and vx2 . .  • x~v. The required cycle 
C = F~. . .  F4F1 can be formed by exchanging v-v segments and u~-  v segments 
alternately. 
(2.1.2) The vertex v is not a cut vertex and V(Eu(D)) = $1 t.J $2 t.J $3 
Then there exists a vertex u~ ~ Q-v which arises in both the segments 
vx l . . ,  x~v and vx3 . . ,  x~v. If each v-v segment in E~ contains the vertex ul, 
then the required cycle C = F~F2... F6F~ is as follows. 
f ~ • ? " 
F1 ~,vx 'lvx ; ' E1 - 'X  1 ' ' '  111"° 'X  2"  • • U l "  X UX 3 .  • • U 1 .  X 0 - "  
t --- ' :  t~ , ,  • t 
F2=xo l lX2 .  • • I l l  • .•x2  X l . .  111 .  X~UX3. . .  U l .  xo=E2,  
F3=x~vxz•••11~. . .x ;vx3 , . .  u l .  x~vx l . . ,  u l .  Xo, 
, , ; ' 
F4=Xol ]X3  • " • 111 . "  .X  13X 2 .  . •111 .  X 1 )X  1 . • • U 1 • XO,  
t 
=x~vx~••.11~.• .x ;vx~. . .  u l .  x~vx2. . ,  u l .  Xo, 
t '~,,  • I t 
F6=X~)UX1 • • • 111 • ° ox2  X3  • • 111-  X l " t /X2-  • • / ' /1  • X0"  
If there is a v-v segment, say vx2 . . ,  x~v, which does not contain the vertex ul, 
then there exists a vertex Ua ~ Q-  v -  ul which arises in both the segments 
vx2 . . ,  x~v and vx3 . . ,  x~v. As before we consider the possible distribution of 
ul's and u2's in El. Note that the T-transformation between F_~ and F~ can be 
regarded as exchanging any two exchangeable v-v segments in E~, and we can put 
F~ = F~, F2 = El. So we can choose a suitable reference arc such that E1 and the 
required cycle C = F~F2... F6F~ are as follows. 
F l  " -  xo l )x l  . . . 112 . . .  U l  . . . XP l l f fx2  • • • u2  . • • x21 Jx3  . . • U l  . • • Xo  " -  E1 ,  
F~= x~,vx2 . . . uz .  . . x '2vx l  . . . u~ . . . m.  . .x '~vx3 . . . u l  . . . x ; )= 4 ,  
F~ ;, ~ ~vx~ ' X I )X  2• .•  i i  2 - . °  111"  • "X  I IX  1 .  . . U 2 .  . .X  •••  111"  " "Xo~ 
t 
F ,=x~vx3. . .  u~. . .  x ;vx~•.•  11~. . .  x~vx2• .•  11~. . .  u~. . .  Xo, 
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F~ t X ? ? ? XO1JX3 . . . I l I . . ,  11~X2. - .  112-  • .X213X1* . .  1/2 .  • • U l .  • .Xo ,  
F6 ~ '2 ' ' - - 'X  I IX  1 • • • 1 /2 . . .X  UX 3 . . .  1 /1 .  • • X l l IX2 .  • • 1 /2 . . .  1/1 • • • XO.  
Subcase 2.2. E2 is obtained from E1 by exchanging two exchangeable v-u  
segments. 
If id (u)= 2, since we can take u as a reference vertex, it can be dealt with in 
the same way as in Case 1. If id(u)t> 4, it shall be considered later. Now we 
assume id(u) = 3. 
(2.2.1) The vertices u and v arise in E1 alternately 
By choosing a suitable reference vertex and a suitable reference arc, the 
required cycle C = F1F2...  F6F1 is as follows. 
~ ' ~ ' 
- 'X  VX l . . .1 / . . .X lVX2. . .1 / . . .X  VX 3 . . . u . . . X o = E 1 ,  
t F . t 
F 2 - -  X 1 )X  2 . . . 1 /•  • • X lUX 1 . .  • 1 / . . .  X21 JX  3 . . U. . .  Xo = E2, 
~ ~vx ~ ' - -X  15X2. . .1 / .  • .X  3 . . .1 / . . .X  UX 1 .  . . U . . .Xo ,  
F4 ' , ~ ' - -Xo1 JX  3 .  • • 1 / . . .X21YX 2 . . .1 / .  . .X  UX 1 . . . U . . .Xo ,  
F~ ~,vx ' ; ' =X 3"  " "  1 / "  " " X l l JX l ' ' "  1 / "  • " X 1JX 2 .  • • U .  • • Xo~ 
F6 ~ ~ F , " -X  1JX 1 • • . U . . .  X I JX  3 . .  . 1 / . . .  X2 I JX  2 ,  . .  1 / . . .  X O. 
(2.2.2) Suppose that u does not arise in a v-v  segment 
We can choose a suitable reference vertex and a reference arc such that u 
does not arise in the segment 
F 
Xo1)X  1 . . U .  . . U .  . . X~I )X  2 . . ! r . • x2vx3 . . ,  u . . .  Xo. 
F~F2...  F6F~ can be one of the following. 
(1) F~ =x~vx l . . .  1/ . . .  u . . .  x~vx2. . ,  x~vx3 
vx2. . ,  x~v and E1 = 
Then the required cycle C = 
F 
• . • I t .  • • XO- -  E l ,  




'~vx 'zvx ' E X 1)X 3 .  . . U . . .  1 / . . .X  2 . . .X  1" . .1 / "  • "Xo-"  2 ,  
~vx x'~vx ~vx ' X 3 ' ' .1 / . . .  2"  . .X  1 . . .U . . .  U . . .Xo ,  
x~vx x~vx x ;vx  ' 2"  " • 3"  " " 1 / ' ' "  1 . . . f t .  • • U .  • .Xo ,  
r r~  ~ t 
XoI~X 2 . . . x  2 X 3 . . .1 / . . .1 / . . . x  lYX  1 .  . .1 /  . . . Xo ,  












x~vxz x~vx~ ' E~ • . .U . .  • U . . . . . . . . .  M .  • .Xo~ 
. . . X ~X 3 .  . . U . . .  ~ . . .X I~X 1 . . ,  U .  • . X O= 
X~VX 3 X~VX . . . . . .  1/ ' ' "  1"  • • U .  . . U .  . .Xo ,  
' 
• . .  1 / . . .X  UX2. . .X2UXl . . .~ . . .  U . . .go ,  
. . .1 / . . .1 / . . . x~vx~. . .x~vx l . . .1 / . . .  x~, 
~UX r l 
• . .  1 / . . .X  2 . . . X 2 U X 3 . . . 1 / . . .  U.  • .X  O. 


















. . . u . . . u  x ivx~. . .x ;vx , . . .u  
. . .  U , . , X '11)X2  . . . X21~XI  . . , U . . . U . 
. . . u u .  . . x '1vx~ . . . x~vx l  . . . u . 
. . .  x~vx~ . . . u .  . . u .  . . x '1vx , .  . .  u .  
. . . x '~vx3 . . .  u .  . . x ;vx~.  . .  u .  . . u .  




. . .  u .  . . u .  . . x ivx~ . . . x '~vx ,  . . . u . . 
. . . X2"UX3.  • • U . . ,X '111X l . , .U .  • • U .  • 
. . . x~vx~. . .  u .  . . u .  . . x '1vX l  . . . u .  . 
Xo1)X3 . . . U . . . U .  , ,X '11 JX2  , , ,X21 JX l  . . . U . • 
Xo l~X3. . .  U . . .  X~l IX2 . . .  X213X l . . .  U. . .  U . .  
x~vx l  . . . u . . . x '1vx~ . . . x '~vx~ . . . u . . . u . . 
X 0 -.~ 
It 








X 0 .  
It 
XO- - "  E l ,  
It 









Case  3. id(v) = k >I 4 
Subcase  3.1. E2 is obtained by exchanging to exchangeable v-v  segments, i.e., 
E 1 = x~t lx l  . ' ' ' ' ' • Xl l IX I+ 1 X i - - l l3X l  . . . . . . .  F1 . . . .  X j13X j+ 1 Xk - - l l ]Xk  . . X 0 - -  
It It It t It It 
E2 = XoVXi . . . . . .  Xo - -  F2,  Xi_ l / JX  1 . . Xl l IX ]+ 1 Xk - l l3Xk  • . X j l3X l+ 1 . . . . .
where l <~l<i<~j<<-k  - 1. 
(3.1.1) {x~, xk )  is an edge cut of D, and V(Eu(D) )= U~ -1Si 
The required cycle C = FIF2. • • F~_2F~ is as follows. 
1;'1 = x~vx l .  . ' ' ' " ' • X l l JX I+ I  . . . X i _ l l JX l ,  . , X j13X j+ 1 . . . Xk_ l l3Xk .  • • X 0 - -  E l ,  
F~ = ' ' x ; - l vx l  x ;vx /+ l  . . ' ' Xo13X i . . . X j I JX l+  1 . . . . . . .  Xk_ l l )Xk  • .  • XO = E2 ,  
F 3 = x~l~x i  . ' • .x fx l . . . x '1vx~. .  x~vx3. .  ' ' ' • . X i - - l l3X j+ 1 • . . Xk - - l l ]Xk  • . . Xo~ 
F 4 = x~vx2. .  ' X213X i  . . X j I3X1  • • X '11~X 3 ° • t I t . . . .  X i - - l l3X]+I  • . . Xk - l l ]Xk  • . . XO,  
F5  ' ' '1 x~vx~ ' ' "--" Xo I IX  2 .  , ,X2 IL IX I : ,  . . X I IX  3 • • • • . .Xk - l t lXk  • • • Xo ,  
. . . . . . . .  ~ ?tng, . .  
~ =  x~vx3 . . . x ;vx2 .  . . x '~vx l  . . . x~vx4 . . . x ' , , _ lvxk  . . . x~, ,  
~=x~vx3.  x '~vx , ,  x '~vx , ,  x : ,vxs . .  ' . . . . . . .  Xk - l l IXk  . • • XO~ 
F8  = Xo 'OX 4 . x411,1x  3 . . x3vx  1 • x2"ox  5 t . .  t . . . . . . . .  Xk - -113Xk  . XO~ 
F~ ' ' ; ' , t ,x  ' ' ' - -1  = xOUXi - - I  • • • XI - - I13X l  • • " X _211X i  . • • X i+1  - • • Xi+l l JX i+2 " " • Xk - - l l3Xk  • • " go '  
F .~ .  It It t It It It It 
Xo13Xi+ 1 • . . X i+ l l JX i - -  1 • . ,  X I - - I I~X l  . . . X i - -213X i  • . . X i  l ]X i+ 2 • . . Xk - - l l3Xk  . . . XO,  
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F2/  t t F t ~ t 
+1 ~ xo1)x i - I - I  • * • X i - t - l l ]X l  ° • • X i l3X i+2 • • • X i+213Xi+3 • • • X _ l l3Xk  . . • Xo ,  
F2 .k_  3 m t - -  Xo I IXk_ I  . X tk - - l l YX l  • X ;UX 2 . . t . . . . .  Xk - -2 i f fXk  • . . Xo~ 
F2k-2  = X~VXl • • ' X l l YXk_ l  . . . X tk_ l l3X2  . . t • . Xk_211Xk  • . . X O .  
(3.1.2) {x~, Xk} is not an edge cut of D, and V(Eu(D)) = I,.,J k Si 
The sequence of F~ from F~ to Fzk-3 is the same as in (3.1.1). Because {x~, Xk} is 
not an edge cut of D,  there is a vertex ul e Q-  v such that ul arises in both 
segments VXk-1 .  • • X'k-2V and VXk . • • X~V in F2k-3. 
If u arises in the segment VXk-1 .  • • X'k- lV, then we have 
F2k  o1)X  k t r i -3  - -  X - -1  • • • 111  • • • Xk - l l )X l  • • • Xk - -21~Xk • • • 111  " • • XO~ 
t X t l l )X2  • • t t Fzk-2 = Xo1]Xk  . • • U l  • • • Xk - - l l lX l  . . . .  Xk - -213Xk- -1  • • .U l  • • • Xo ,  
' ' ' 
- -1 - -X  iffX k°  . .  I11 . . . X _11)X2 . . .  Xk_21t lX l ° . .X l l IXk_  1o  . .  111 .  . . XO,  
' ' ' 
= X  1)X  1 . . . X l l3Xk_  1 , .  . 111 .  • .X  _113X2. . .Xk_21~X k .  . . U 1 . . . X O .  
If ul arises 
required cycle 
Note that if 
F2k-3 




in the segment vx l . . ,  x~v or 1)X2... Xrk--21l, we can obtain the 
C = F~F2...  F2kF~ in a similar way as above• 
i = k - 1, then 
t X rk_21)X1  . • t t t • " -Xo l )Xk_2  . . . .  Xk_31)Xk-1  • . . Xk - l l3Xk  • . . X O .  
the segment Xk_  2 . . . X tk_2 ,  then 
~j ? ? t t 
" -X  1 )Xk_  2 ° ° ° 111  • • • Xk - -213X l  • • . Xk -3OXk-1  • • • Xk - l l3Xk  ° ° • 111  • • .XO,  
' r k ' , - -  X 1 )X  k . . . U 1 . • • Xk_213X 1°  ° °X  - -313Xk-1  • • • Xk_ l l )Xk -2  . • • U 1 • • • XO~ 
t ? I ? l 
- -  XO13X& • • ° 111  • * • Xk - -213Xk-1  • • • Xk - l l3X l  • • • Xk - -31)Xk-2  • • • U l  • • • XO,  
X ~3Xl  " " " Xk -3 I )Xk - - I  * • *Xk - - l l JXk*  * * 111"  • • X - -21}Xk- -2 .  . °  111"  • • XO"  
If ul arises in the segment 1)Xl . . .  X~¢_313 or l JXk_ l .• .  Xtk--l~.l, we can obtain the 
required cycle C = F1F2.. .  F2kF1 in a similar way as above. 
Subcase  3.2. E2 is obtained by exchanging two exchangeable v-u  segments, i.e., 
E ' ' ' ' x j  vx j  1 " - -  XOI~X1 ° ° • X I - l l3X!  • ° • U • • • X l l}X l+ 1 • • • X i - l l )X  i . . . .  1 • • • 11 • . • 
f t F ~ 
Xj l JX ]+ 1 • . . Xk_ l l )Xk  . . . X 0 " -  
t I t ? 
E2 "- XoOXi • .  u Xi - - l l ]X l  • X j , l l3X  ] . . . . . .  X tUX l+ 1 . . . . . .  
I ! I ? F2  ~ 
Xl_ l l3X l .  • . U . . .  X j l JX j+  1 . . . Xk_ l l3Xk  • • • X 0 - "  
where 1 <~ l < i <~ j ~< k. 
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(3.2.1) {X~,Xk} is an edge cut, and V(Eu(D)) = I..J~ -1Si 
In a similar way as in Subcase (3.1.1), we can form the 
F2, F3 , . . . ,  F2k-2 from F2 such that 
I t t 
F2k-2  = x l l x  I . . X l l3X  i . . . . .  . . .X j _ I I )X  j ,  . U . . .  X l l3X l+ 1 
F B ~ ! t 
Xi_ l lYX  2 . . .  X . l _ l l )X  1 . . .  U . . .  X ]UX j+ 1 . . . Xk_ l l}Xk .  . . X O. 
sequence 
(3.3.2) {x~, Xk} is not an edge cut, and V(Eu(D)) = U~ Si 
From F2 we form the sequence F2, F3 , . . . ,  F2k-4 such that 
F~-4  ' ' ' " ' - -  Xo1)Xk_  1 • . . X k_ l l )X i  . . . X j _ I I3X  j . . .U . . .  X l I3X I+ 1 . . . 
? ~ f t ? 
Xi_ l l f fX l  • . .  X - -113X l . . .  U . . .  X jT JX j+ 1 . . . Xk_21)Xk  . . . XO,  
F2k-3  ' X 'k - lVX l  • • ' ' - - -  Xo I3Xk_ I  . . . .  Xk_21)X  k . . . X O. 
Because {x~, Xk} is not an edge cut of D, then there exists a vertex ul e Q - v 
such that 
l l I 
F2k_  3 = xOl}xk_  1 . . . U 1 • . . Xk_21 JXk  . . . U 1 • . . X O. 
Furthermore, the sequence F2k-3, F2k-2, . . . ,  F2k, F~ is the same as in Subcase 
(3.1.2). 
The proof is complete. [] 
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